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P.S.S.A.'s New President
Derrick Beadle is the newly elected president of P.S.S.A.

and is the first president whose main photographic interests
lie in amateur movie-making.

Derrick says that he first became interested in amateur
movies in 1932 when a friend, son of well-to-do parents, was
given one of the newly introduced 8 mm cameras. He was
consequently greatly envious of his friend's ability to produce
moving pictures while he himself was limited to "Box
Brownie" efforts. A few years later, when Derrick started
work, part of his first month's salary went as a deposit on
an 8 mm camera. But it was some months before he had
paid it off and so could collect it, and still another month
before he could afford to buy a film! Those were the days
when only black-and-white stock was available for 8's. Later
he bought a Kodachrome film from the first batch ever
imported into this country-there were months of delay while
it was returned by sea to the U .S.A. for processing. A film
of Derrick was shot by his friend in 1933 and this first 8 mm
Kodachrome film forms part of Derrick's "film archives",
which he uses to illustrate a talk given to cine clubs on
"Thirty-five years of Cine",

Derrick first attended a cine club meeting in 1939 and
ever since has been a club enthusiast. TO' quote him, "Clubs
are the quickest, pleasantest and most economic way of
improving your standards of photography". He is currently
a member of four different photographic bodies, and has
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lectured or judged at over 30 clubs. In 1965 he attended the
U.N.I.C.A. Congress (International Union of Amateur
Cinematographers) in Jugoslavia, as the South African
delegate, and last year, in the course of a world tour, met
leading amateur film makers in Australia, New Zealand,
U.S.'A. and Great Britain.

He has been chairman of the Cine ..Section of the Johannes-
burg Photographic Society, president of that Society twice,
secretary and later chairman of the Motion Picture Division
of P.S.S.A. for four years, and twice vice-president of P.S.S.A.,
and. has been on the organising committee of the South
African International Amateur Film Festival for over 20
years, six times as chairman. He is an honorary life member
of the Johannesburg Photographic Society and is an Associate
of P.S.S.A. "

When not working for the advancement of photography
in Southern Africa, Derrick earns a living as Chief Physicist
in a large Research Laboratory in Johannesburg.

Photoqraphs of P.E.Congress Available
The story of Congress '69 at Port Elizabeth (the greatest

ever, people are saying) was well told in the December issue
of Photography and Travel by Mike Jones, A.P.S. (S.A.), of
the Port Elizabeth Camera Club.

Credit for the photographs which "accompanied this write-
up goes to Mr. Jacobus Bender, 32 Kerkstraat, Trust Gebou,
Robertson, Cape, who became unofficial, unpaid, Congress
photographer. He took dozens and dozens of photographs,
and, therefore if you were at Congress he has your picture.
Mr. .Bender is prepared to supply these at the customary pro-
fessional rates, so write to' him direct at the above address.

Beginners' Colour Slide Evaluation
Competition
Entries are coming in for our Beginners' Colour Slide

. Eva~uation Competition for Portraiture.
This novel competition was designed with two aims in

mind:
(1) To give beginners cl chance of winning a competition.
(2) To teach beginners how to take pleasing portrait colour
:.; slides.~..
These two aims mean that "experts" with more than ten

salon acceptances are barred, and that "Teachers" Roel
Roelofson and Robbie Robertson are going to have their
hands full. They propose to teach by telling (in writing)
where the photographer went wrong, and right, in each slide
he (or she) submits.

If you are interested in having your portrait slides (maxi-
mum four) evaluated by Fellow Roel or Associate Robbie,
send them along before the end of this month to' this address,
enclosing 10 cents entry fee for each slide: Mr. Roel
Roelofson, F.P .S. (S.A.), P .0. Box 43, Isando, Transvaal.
P.S.: You' don't need to be a P.S.S.A. member to submit"
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Roel Roeloison, F.P.S. (S.A.) (left) and Robbie Robertson,
A.P.S. (S.A.) screening slides entered for our Beginners Colour
Slide-Evaluation Competition. Roel and Robbie are joint Judges

and Teachers in this novel competition.

slides, and you don't need an entry form. Simply list your
slides, and state your name and postal address.

STOP PRESS.-In response to written requests, the above
competition has been widened to include black-and-white
prints. When sending prints, enclose return postage in addi-
tion to fees of 10 cents per print.

Variety in Club Meetings
There's no need for monthly club meetings to be the same

old bind each month. Everyone can be different so that even
those members who have not entered slides for judging can
still enjoy an interesting photographic evening.

Many ways of introducing changes into your club's
"standard pattern" meetings can be picked up from
other clubs' magazines. Recent magazines were responsible
for the following ideas.

"Monthly Bulletin" of the Florida Cine Club reads as
follows: "Randfontein Club were our guests last month and
certainly gave us a full evening of first-class films. Several
group films were shown, and also films of the same subject
handled in different ways by different groups. One of the
reasons for introducing the idea of inviting other clubs to
entertain us now and again is to bring fresh ideas to our
club. With almost any club you can see some sort of simi-
larity between members' films, and we feel that fresh ideas
from outside would be welcome."

Johannesburg Photographic Society turned their usual

monthly meeting into something special a few weeks ago-a
Travel Evening. In addition to showing travel films and colour
slide series, they held a colour slide travel quiz entitled "Do
you know this world of ours?" Their magazine reads: "Thirty
slides will be screened. These will be of various parts of the
world=-some famous places, some not quite so well known,
and a few slides deliberately included to fool you! Whoever
identifies most will be the winner."

Such a quiz finds a use for those dozens of travel slides
your members have submitted over the last months, and
which have been thrown out by the judge as "record" pic-
tures. Tell your members to bring them along-Overseas and
South African travel ones as well-and screen upwards of
100 accompanied by a suitable background of both "foreign"
and South Africa music.

Cape Cine Club hold a President's Evening each year.
Their magazine, "Cape Cine World", reads: "It is traditional
that the October meeting, Le. the first meeting after the
A.G.M., is the President's Evening. I therefore invite all
members and friends to be with me on the 2nd of October,
when my wife and I will provide the programme and refresh-
ments for the evening.-Miller Matchett, President."

Knowing in advance what is expected of him when elected,
a new president is certain to provide an entertaining evening.

In "Cine News", magazine of the Benoni Amateur
Cine Club, their chairman makes the following suggestion:

"This is a pet scheme of mine we could tryout some time.
We would publish a very short, simple story in the magazine.
Those wishing to take part would visualise the way they
would film it, and make a script. On the night of the shooting
we would supply the location, the actors, lights and camera
crew. The competitor would only have to direct, and he
would do this without other competitors seeing him do so,
so that ideas cannot be copied. His film will be identified
by a number and after processing it will be handed to him
for editing. At a subsequent club meeting all the films will
be shown, and criticised. It won't matter if your film turned
out to be a complete flop as only you will know which is
yours!"

This cine idea could be adapted by colour slide clubs.
Instead of telling the story on film, they could direct the
actors and tell the story in, say, eight colour slides.

If your club is keen on portraiture, wouldn't it be a novel
idea to invite an "actor" to pose one evening at the club?
Supply, say, two floodlights and one "spot", and allow your
top five photographers ten minutes each to take five portrait
slides of the actor-in full view of the audience but not by
the other four "competitors", and screen these 25 slides at
your next meeting for audience voting.

In England camera clubs attract their biggest audiences on

FREE FILMS
WHY PAY. • •
when you receive one FREE film for each
black-and-white or colour negative film
you send to Fripps for developing and

printing!

FREE FILMS
FRIPPS PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHANNESBURG: Quebec House, 96 President Street

(cnr. Smal Street); P.O. Box 2523;
Phone 22-0049.

GERMISTON: 147 President Street; P.O. Box 830;
Phone 51-8781.

PORT ELIZABETH: 18 Jetty Street; Phone 2-6630.

FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS ON ALL WELL·KNOWN CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS
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YOUR
NEAREST
S.A.P.T.A.
DEALER
(Towns in Alphabetical
Order)

Pretoria

John Dodgson
(PTY) LTD.

CAMERA CENTRE

•
19 CITY CENTRE

PRETORIUS STREET
and at 222 CHURCH STREET

Phone 3-1641

Pretoria-Gezina

Fa/ey & Law
752 Voortrekker Road

WONDERBOOM SOUTH
Phone 70-5126

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

Pretoria

MARTIN GIBBS
246 Andries Street

•
The Home of
Photography

•
We Will be Pleased to Open an

Account

Randburg

RONNIE WllSON
cj» DANIEL VAN NIEKERK

PHARMACY

153 Hendrik Verwoerd Drive
Tel. 48-2121/48-2171

<!)

A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE
OF EQUIPMENT

Roodepoort

Mark Herson
27 Van Wyk Street. P .0. Box 22

*
BOLEX, LEICA
SPECIALISTS

*
Phone: 763-1797

"Print and Slide Battle Night". A club challenges another
club to a home and away battle. They agree to produce, say,
20 prints and 50 slides each, these being the work of at least
ten members from the respective clubs.

The first battle is held at the challenging club's meeting,
and neutral judges award points to each of the one hundred
mixed-up slides and prints. At the first subsequent meeting of
the challenged club, these same prints and slides are judged
by a new panel and are again awarded points. The total of
points at both home-and-away battles shows the winning
club.

Should a print and/or slide battle appeal to your club and
you wish to issue an open challenge to any P .S.S.A. club,
these "News and Views" pages are open for your challenges.

TED DICKINSON, F.P.S. (S.A.).
Roodepoort

P.S.S.A. Congress 1970
Will be held in Cape Town from 7th-11th October. At the

moment the venue and all other details are top secret. Watch
this column. Tempting snippets of information will be
released from time to time.

THE HOME
OF PHOTOGRAPHY

FOTOGRAFIE SE TUISTE

P.O. Box 20 I
Posbus

DR. ROBIN SANDELL.

FORTHCOMING SALONS
Code. - Cv-Cine. CP-Colour Prints. T~ Transparencies.

E-Experimental or Contemporary. MP-Monochrome Prints.
N-Nature.

INTERNATIONAL
Cape of Good Hope. P .S.S.A. approved. Closing date 31st

March, 1970. CPjMPjNP/TjNT. Forms from Cape Town
P.S., P.O. Box 2431, Cape Town.
Witwatersrand. P .S.S.A. approved. Closing date 6th August,

1970. Entries returned 19th September, 1970. MP/CP/NP/Tj
NT/EPjET. Forms from Wits. International Exhibition of
Photography, P.O. Box 61089, MarshaIltown, Transvaal.

Border. Closing date 16th October, 1970. Entries returned
by 1st December, 1970. TjMPjCP. Form from Border Inter-
national Salon of Photography, P.O. Box 147, East London.

NATIONAL
West Rand. P.S.S.A. approved. Patronage B. MPjCP/T/C.

Closing date 11th April, 1970. Entries returned 18th May,
1970. Form from Dr. J. D. Van Tonder, P.O. Box 267,
Randfontein.

Durban. P.S.S.A. approved. Patronage B. MP/T. Closing
date 19th June, 1970. Entries returned 31st July, 1970. Forms
from Durban Camera Club, P.O. Box 1594, Durban.

Welkom. MPjCPjT/C. Closing date about 3rd September,
1970. Entries returned about 20th October, 1970.

Rustenburg

News from the Cape
The Boland National Film Festival was held in the Tria

Cinema, Somerset West, on 5th and 6th January. In the.
audience were Dr. 'Robin Barley and his brother Tony, stars
of the winning film "Red Column", and also Mr. Don
Briscoe who was down from Johannesburg for a short visit.
It was a clean sweep for the medical and dental profes-
sions, the awards being:

First prize (Golden Disa) and Certificate of Merit in the
Documentary Section: "Red Column" by Dr. Eric Thorburn
of Johannesburg.

Second Prize (Silver Disa) and Certificate of Merit in the
Fiction Section: "Checkmate" by Dr. Paul Schneider of
Johannesburg.

Third Prize (Bronze Disa): "Mercy Flight" by Dr. Robin
Sandell of Cape Town.

_Andre Pkarmac'J
Corner Boom and
Pretorius Streets

Everything in
PHOTOGRAPHY

a t Keenest Prices

DR. ROBIN SANDELL.

Stellenbosch

30 BIRD STREET

ESTABLISHED
1850

*
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEALERS

Joerning & Son

Worcester
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